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3ERGER IS Finn OF SEASON 

> o- LifMK PtomtO or 

«r>|ft«e h.mw t Tr.ran^n *Var- 
ett Line «fl First Game, 

<*a» of 'be |’rt'r»i ftftttdt ol the 
'mm. a* 'hr ( h tnwtt of Wiacotiata 
•As fare'll I d• t >r(rr !u the flrat 
itlrtjrr (a»r hr pJoaed or trtalrd 
< • (ft thfokfi the rarsttv line at 
• ifi * 

The a. it. av «e ■ <agna!, who is 

■ 'Urt rasa ter part of Otto rStangel. 
stied the ■ attract tun for the 

uoteca afaa gathered at fatap Rat: 
m’J t« match tb» prartsre Time after 
me he shat through bole* :u tbe 

'»!••'« litre for big gattta, hie most 

perfariilar hcrfurtiiaaee being a TT 
and gain 'hro -gb right tackle with 
aif of the 'pa .a trjtug to stop h:m A 

L3jli Berger 
minute later and he again wormed his 
>«:> through the forward wall tor nine 
atds carrying the ball within strife 
sg flsuarr of the goal It s as then, 
now ever, that the sm who were se- 

erred to pun'liMn on the first eleven 
-seed aad buried bark three assaults 
eat at then t»> the scrub barfefleld 

oods heutg i-naiii nailed in bis 
rack# as he tried loft tackle for the 
so .ard» necessary tor a score 

Lose «g P teoer*. 
.many fsssd of the ('lira team is 

he leading fsirter of the Xew York 
■date league fur the season having 
<soa :» games and lost hat five Na 
dr of Qain is also sell up. having 
sad IS aad lost t so 1‘appalau of 
fro* msmrd a winner ti times, but 
.fruppod ten games Friei whom 
'ierasim t*roed over to Albany for a 

iTrbrr has 5» frtsrm to his credit 
•ad ***** si« base* Itecaaniere and 

* i'sltrf of the Karoos joined the team 
*i«te ta the rare, and each won sit 
xaa.es with hut one toss e»ch. Buck 
if f'ttea sun 51 and lost 14 Mallet 
if f'tica come* neat s-th 1C victories 
«nd It reverses 

*•" »«d Hai Some Shot Putter 
The great nai »lM-pinrr. \lrk 

under Rl-pk Roe i-iwnbe* u the 
Ml befit man to the *orld and a 

'WOT »Kh tbe weight* The Fiiin 
-'and* « few* t :eeber 4*. rbest and 

* *ery fntle staatoeh. his waist mots 

tthsrsl being 3d \« blander gare 
tsfk Kro and MdhJttaid. the Anm 
*a» rewapetkiars -a the Oil topic games 
at Merkholm. the fight of their lire* 
tia tbr too hkiidrd shoe put and It was 

aeir hr lathes that Mrlmrtld took 
m>«4 place frum the Finn. 

A Treat for the Spectators 
The lireshlya National league dab’s 

res grandstand is equipped sith a 

■etepbooe traMk apparatus, whereby 
■h* apartaturs are kspt informed of 
the tiBh of the hatters numfjer of 
tttfhsp and balls and changes in posl- 
t lasts of the players OB the teams 

Manatee Is Defeated 
Hocstoe. the **sners of the Texas 

Vague pet-naat. payed a post season 

.erte* gat Meats moot the tai!-eaders 
sad ft iokwk! woe 

0 

CUBS MAKE RACE EXCITING j 
Cnc»;o Team Prevented Giar.ts From 

Making Farce Out of National 

League Contest. 

* lore of the National league season 
1 caused little excitement. Had it not 
t-et. for the Chicago Cubs the strug- 
gle w.iuid have been the worst the 
•rgamcat.on has had in many sasons. 

The New York Giants, w inners of the j 
flag, set out to make a farce out of it 
and would have done so had uot the 

j' ubs stopped them for a while and 

| prevented them from cinching the 
pennant until September. For a time 
c appeared as If Chicago would over- 
take the Gothamites, but the latter. 
!risen desperately by their manager. 
John McGraa. held their ground and 

I * ventually won with ease 

Frotn the opening of the season un- 

; til close to June 1 the race promised 
to be evcitit g Hank t)'I>ay stood out 

; like a great manager during that time, 
as the Cincinnati Beds were on top. 
Hut the ex umpire’s greatness soon 

'«ded alien the Ked slowly dropped j 
bark to the second division Johnny ! 
K1:•*s also had the Bostons near the 
top a' th« s*art. h.it the lirst division 
teams became too s'rong and Boston 
fell bat k to its ri stutnarv jiosition — { 
last 

The Pittsburg Pirates were power- 
ful t.-’.til July 1. when they fell into a 

lefts rat at.d slid hack to make way 
for the Cubs It was then that the 
latter began their straggle to shove 
the tliatit* oat of first place. The 
National league rare became inter- 
esting and for days the baseball 
world was ’a!!. : g of the wonderful 
flirt of Vanager < "nance's men It 
continued until September I. when 
the strain prated too great for the 
< bs and they lost their grip, drop- 
!• e back to third place, finishing 
:h*-r« for the first time since 1905. 
>• --..Mi. nisi: was the same as this 

This is the fourth pennant 
M<-t;raw has won and he is tied with 
Krauk Chance of the Cubs 

There were few changes in ihe-line- 
ups this season Boston and Brook- 
Ijr* are the only clubs which rear- 

ranged their batt.ng order frequently, 
hoping to add strength Johnny Kling 
d.«1 ai! m his power to bring Boston 

p higuer in the race, but the material 
e possessed was unable to respond 
!e has bad enough of the managing 

end. according to reports, and will re- 

tire from the game O'Day did con- 

siderably 1 tetter than was expected, 
tut he was able to accomplish this 
owing to the good ball players on his 
roster 

They say Terre Haute wants Mor- 
dt-cai Brown as a manager 

Many coaches would like to get ! 
> agg s recipe for developing punters. 

Isn't it a relief to get to read a lit- * 

tie football dope after being surfeited 
with baseball? 

It is to be presumed that you have 
a perfectly good line oti ail the big foot 
ball teams now 

I: is said that more titan half the 
crib* in the International league will 1 

HidiaUK' f* 

John Paul Jones, the phenomenal I 
Cornell runner, has been made presi : 

dent of the senior class 
fiddle Harlan, the former Princeton J 

star, is coaching the John? Hopkins | 
1'nlversi'y squad in Baltimore 

Any writer who imagines bis words 
’itfiuence the belief of the average fan 
has plenty of time to think agaiu. 

Tenney, who scored Brown's touch 

j down against Harvard last year, is a 
member of the Brown team again this ! 
ear 

After a careful inspection of mate- 

i rial on band Coach Stagg thinks high- 
ly of the Maroon 1912 football pros- 
pect* 

Baseball players have formed a fra- 

| ternltr. One of the highest rites of 
! the order is the thirty-third degree of 

| umpire baiting 
Mathewson. Ames and Wiltae are 

j 'he only members of the present 
! Hiatus' squad who took part in the 

j world's series of 1906. 
The squad o. candidates for the 

Michigan football team is said to be 
; small, as compared to the other big 
! schools this year 

TACKLES MUST BEAR BRUN' 

Survey of Football Rules Leads to Be 
lief Game Will Be Close Cousin 

to That of 1J09. 

Walter Camp's latest variety of fool 
ball rules has beeu accused of be in, 
everything from a return to the oh 
eat 'em alive mass play rules to beini 
a slight modification, which will hav< 
little effect on the style of play. Act 
ually. a survey of the new footbal 
laws leads to the belief that the ganv 
that will develop under them will be ; 
close cousin to that played in 1909, ai 
invitation to the tackles to stand u] 
and be killed, l-ast year's rule 
favored the defense to such an exten 
that scoring was almost impossible 
and fluky in the extreme It appear 
that in their effort to strengthen thi 
offense, the rulemakers have gone t< 
the other boundary and that scorinj 
this year is likely to be enormous. 

The mass play died when pullin' 
and pushing a man through the lint 

Walter Camp. 

was abolished. Rut the tackle now 
will have to stand the shock of hi: 
opponent forward, and then of a-heavy 
man bent on making two or three 
yards. He will not. in all probability 
get much help from the secondary de 
fense. To weaken the defensive back 
line unduly will be simply an invita 
tion to the offense to work the now 

unrestricted forward pass to it: 
heart's content. 

The situation will be much the same 
as Yost faced when Notre Dame beai 
Michigan and which, later in the same 

year, he compelled Pennsylvania te 
meet. The threat of the forward pas: 
was always there, but the play itsei1 
was no great factor in the scoring 
lustead. the first defense was simply 
battered down by "straight football.' 
while the backs waited helplessly foi 
the forward pass that didn't come. 

•— -t 
Bat Made of Concrete. 

Some genius is trying to put a con 

crele bat on the market. He claim: 
that it is no heavier than a hardwood 
bat. and drives the ball much farther 
According to the laws of the game 
the hat must be made of wood, so thal 
the statutes would have to be al 
tered before the stone stick could bf 
utilized. The game, right now, doesn’l 
need a bat that will drive the ball any 
farther, but more batsmen who car 
drive the ball with the bats in current 
use if they ever get bats that will 
hit 'em farther, the games- at Roston 
Chicago and New York National 
League parks will be nothing but pa 
rades of home runs. 

Burkett Still Can Hit. 
Jesse Rurkett. who is managing th« 

Worcester team of the New England 
league, can still show many of the coll 
players how to perform in the na 
tional pastime. He has a batiing aver 

age of .399 for 16 games and has field 
■d 1.0<H). accepting 17 chances without 
an error. Rurkett. a score of years 
ago. was one of the leading batsmen 
of the country. In 1S92 he hit .372 
and in the succeeding 11 seasons he 
continued to hit .300. In three o! 
these years he registered over .400. 

Two Champions to Quit. 
The retirement from track athletics 

of two well-known champions is an 
nounced. They are Simon P Gillis 
who won many titles for the New 
Vork Athletic club, and Roy Borland, 
the 300-yard champion of America 
Both will engage in business in for 
cign countries. Gillis in Spain and 
Doriand in Brazil. 

The Passing of a Ballplayer. 
Of the warriors who battled in the 

world’s series of 1903 between Boston 
tnd Pittsburg only three remain in 
’ast company. These are Fred Clarke. 
Hans Wagner and Tommy Leach. 

Women Careless? Ask at 
the Hote 

i 
j « 

»T was the afternoon hour 
when the corridors of the 

(f *i m Waldorf-Astoria are usually 
j crowded with women. livery 

one of the restaurants was 

A>g \ filled, and the tables had 
^ ** overflowed into the oak 

room and the foyers. A continuous 
j stream of femininity came in at theen 
i trance on the Thirty third street side 
■ 

nearest Fifth avenue, hurried through 
1 the tunnel" leading to the foyer, turn 
! 'n*° Peacock alley, progressed 

slowly and gla- 
cially through it 
to the office, turn- 

ed to the left, 
coursed past the 
office deck, con- 

scious more or 

less of the 
male loiterers 
standing and sit- 

ting about, hur- 
ried through the 
oak room, tnen 

up the Thirty- 
third street corri- 
dor. either to find 
acquaintances or 

perhaps seats, or 

else to start 
again on the 
same tour. 

A woman hur- 
ried up to the 
lost and found 

j section of the of- 
i.--r -af -^rt- r 

the trash collect- 
or doesn't work 
on that holiday, 
and what had 
been in the waste 
basket was now 

in a big bin be- 

low stairs, six 

feet deep by 
twelve feet long. 

With a cham- 
bermaid and a 

porter the mans- 
uw uro&. out* uriu 11* a uirsu 

; handbag. 
1 "I saw a woman who had this bag 
; n her hand sit down if the corridor.'" 

she said. "She got up a few minutes 
'ater and went away, leaving it. I 

I bought she might return, so I kept 
s ray eyes on it for a while; but now 

i ♦ have got to go. and as she has not 

i come back 1 thought I had better turn 
» ;he bag in to you.” 
> A few minutes later another worn 

*n came up to the same piace and ask- 
?d whether anything had been beard 
of a feather boa. which she w as sure 

somebody had stolen After a search 
he clerk produced the hoa and she 
went out of the hotel. 

Fifteen minutes afterward a taxi- 
cab driver entered and turned in at 

the office a feather boa which he said 
t fare front the hotel had left in the 
cab. To the clerk it looked familiar. 
He examined it carefully. It was the 
same boa that had been claimed only 
4 quarter of an hour before. 

Only a few minutes had passed when 
t third woman rushed up She asked 
the clerk to please to tell the hotel 
detectives or the police or the newspa- 
pers. or somebody, to find a valuable 
fur muff which had been stolen from 
her. She was positive she had left 
t in her room The clerk listened at- 

tentively to her description. Then 
he ducked under the counter and sol- 
emnly handed her the muff 

"'Why. where did you get this?” she 
demanded. 

"It was picked up in the corridor, 
madam.” was the reply. 

She signed her name to the receipt 
book and then we it away in the same 

haste she had come When the clerk 
looked up from the book he found 
she had left her pocket book on the 
counter. 

The rewards giv»n by women, and 
men. too. to tnose wno have return 
ad lost property are sometimes as- 

tonishingly small Two women who 
were occupying an apartment in an 
exclusive hotel went away to spend 
the Christmas holidays One got back 
the day before the other. When she 
entered the bedroom she was amazed 
to see lying on the dressing table a 
diamond bar pin belonging to her 
friend. It contained la jewels, and 
was worth several thousand dollars. 
She was going away from town that 
same day and simply enclosed the pin, 
together with a note, in an envelope. 
>nd left the latter on the dressing ta- 
ble. 

The ne.xt morning the other woman 
; j showed up. The day after that she 

sent a hurry call downstairs for the 
manager. 

"Oh this is tragic!" she exclaimed 
when the latter entered her room. “My 
diamond bar pin is gone. It was stolen. 
1 am sure, and you must have the 
chambermaid arrested. 

The manager looked at her. She 
answered his questions impatiently, 
but they drew from her the informa- 
tion that when she entered her bed- 
room the day before she had found a 

note on the dressing table from her 
friend, but she was in such a hurry to 
dress for dinner that she had thrown 
it aside; and yes. she admitted after 
some hesitation, it was iwssible It 
might have fallen over into the waste 
basket that stood near. 

The chambermaid had straightened 
up the apartment that morning, and 

! under ordinary circumstances the con- 
tents of the waste basket would by 
this time have been on their way to 
'he city incinerating plant. But it 
happened to be New Years day, and 

5"* oeiooK niniseir to me oaseraeui. 

and stood by while the two took out 
the refuse, piece oy piece, from the 
bin. After a solid hour's work, the 
porter found an envelope, from which 
be took the missing pin. The owner 
of it gave him one dollar. 

Somewhat similar was the case of 
another woman at a different hotel, 
who on the night before she v»5 due 
to sail for Europe came down to the 
desk in great excitement. Her valu- 
able pearl necklace was gone. She 
had wrapped it. she said, during the 
rooming in tissue paper, preparatory 
to packing it. and must have left it 
on the bureau 

To the manager the idea of the tis- 
sue paper suggested the waste bas- 
ket. The contents of the waste has- 
been taken to the cellar and had 
been compressed with other refuse 
into a 250 pound bale. There was 
but one thing to do. and that was to 
examine this bale. The manager and 
the steward set themselves at the 
task. Piece by piece the paper was 

removed, but at the end of almost 
three hours not a sign of the neck- 
lace had appeared. 

The day after the departure of the 
steamer the manager received a letter 
from the voyager, sent ashore by the 
pilot. 

"I am so sorry to have given you 
so much trouble." it read. "1 have 
found the necklace in my trunk." 

A woman from Washington, who al- 
ways travels with a lot of diamonds, 
arrived one night at a New York ho- 
tel unaccompanied by the maid, who 
usually traveled with her About half 
past nine o'clock the next morning 
she came downstairs breathless. 

"1 want those doors locked and no- 
body permitted to leavh this budd- 
ing." she cried. "Mv chamois *v»g. >n 
w hich ! carry all my jewels, is g.cv.e. 
and I want all the help searched. 
When I went to bed last night I la!d 
the bag under a piece of crumpled 
newspaper in a corner of this shelf 
in the closet." 

Are you sure that after all you 
did not put it in your trunk*" sug- 
gested the manager. 

The woman was indignant at the 
idea, and demanded that police head- 
quarters be communicated with in- 
stantly. When the central office de- 
tective reached the hotel the mana- 
ger called him aside, explaining the 
situation, and advised him to insist 
upon the woman opening the trunk. 
Ten minutes later the sleuth came 
downstairs grinning. 

"The bag was where you said it 
was. ad right." he said to the man- 
ager. 

An engagement ring figured in a 
theft charge at a Fifth avenue hotel. 
A young woman who had been out 
shopping entered the hotel breath- 
lessly one morning and hurried to her 
room. In a very short time she was 
downstairs again, with a demand upon 
the manager that he have the cham- 
bermaid arrested She said that her 
engagement ring, which had cost 
$600 had been stolen from her room 
and as the chamber maid was the only 
person who had access to the room, 
she simply knew the woman had it. 

She was so positive in her state- 
ment that the manager immediately 
telephoned to the nearest police sta- 
tion for a plain clothes man. The 
chambermaid had been in the hotel 
many years, and was well thought of. 
A few questions convinced the detec- 
tive of her innocence. Then he put 
some questions to the woman who had 
lost the ring. 

i>he was indignant, but finally re- 

membered that she had put the ring, 
together with four others, into her 
pocketbook that morning before 
breakfast. The purse she had left 
on her dressing table when she went 
downstairs to breakfast. That must 
have been the chance the chatuber- 
maid took, for when later in the morti- 

j i[ig she opened her purse in a de- 
partment store to pay for some pur- 
chases the engagement ring was miss- 
ing. She insisted that the detective 
arrest the chambermaid. 

The sleuth refused, and decided to 

| make a thorough examination of the 
room, in spite of the young lady's pro- 
tests. At one end of the dressing ta- 

ble. on the fioor. stood a pair of high 
shoes The detective picked one up. I 
and turned it upside down. Out roll- 

J ed the missing solitaire ring. Appar- 
ently when its owner had swept the 1 
five rings together to put them into 
her purse, the solitaire had rolled off 

1 the table. 
Th*y looked for to express at 

| least .some gratification over the re 

jcovery of the trinket; but no. she was 
so enraged over her mistake that she 
made no amends to the chambermaid 
she had accused and did not even 
thank the detective. 

Somewhat similar in its outcome 
was the experience of a woman front 
Washington. She arrived at a hotel 
in a fashionable district one night 
about nine o'clock, and her first or- 
der was for a pitcher of ice water. A ! 

bellboy took it up and placed it on a 

table in he rsitting room. 

The 'next morning she called up the 
manager in a condition bordering 
on hysteria, and informed him 1 

that a big marquise ring containing 
32 diamonds was missing. The only 
person who had been in the room be- 
sides herself was a bellboy, and she 
remembered that before the bellboy 
entered her sitting room she had 
taken off her ring and placed it on the 
table while she was washing her 
hands. 

The bellboy bore a good record. Aft- 
er a search of the room he was put 
through the third degree. He con- 

vinced the manager of his innocence. 
The next day. just as she was about 

! to leave the hotel, he woman came in 

j to the manager. 
very wiucn mortinea, sne 

said. "1 found me Ing just now as 

; 1 went to pack my trunk. “I left Use 
window open the other night and the 
wind must hare blown the curtain so 

that it swept across the table and 
took the ring with 1L A pair of rub- 
bers was standing by the side of the 
table, and when I went to pack them 
in my trunk just now the ring roll- j 
-d out of one of them.” 

American Fruit Consumpton. 
Statistice for 1909 show that the 

apple crop of the United States was 

! worth $*3,000.On. peaches $28,000,000, 
grapes $22,OoO.OOO. and strawberries 
i 170.000. oranges reaching the same 

Urge figures. The people of the Uni 
ted States consumed $10,000,000 of 
plums and prunes, $7,000,000 of pears 
and cherries and $5,000,000 of the rasp 
berry. —. 

One of the curious features of this 
producUon of fruit has been the less 
ening of the apple crop, which in the 
past decade, with a growing pupula 
tion. has decreased from 175,000,000 tc 
150,000,000 barrels. On the other hand, 
the production of tropical fruits in 

; continental United States has about 
trebled In the same time, and ten 
times as many pineapples are grown 
now zs were produced ten years ago 

Gen. Booth Died a Poor Man. 
General William Booth, who mad* 

the SalvaUon army the great organ 
ization that it is, died poor. His per 
senal estate amounted to only $2.44c 
aside from a fund of $26,475 whict 
was setUed on him for his privatt 
use. General Booth never drew ot 
the army funds for his support or ex 
penses. 

Special Marks for Lightning 
Nowhere else do the electrical dis- 

i charges of the atmosphere assume so 

intense and terrifying a character as 

on the summits of high mountains 
i.ast August the laboratory of the So- 
ciety of Observatories, built on the 
summit of Mont Blanc, was struck by 
lightning, with fatal results to ot?e of 
its occupants. This building is of wood, 
roofed with sheets of copper, and is 
not provided with lightning rods It 

1 was practically buried in snow at the 
i time of the disaster. The famous 
Janssen observatory on Mont Blanc 
was repeatedly struck, although it 
bore numerous lightning rods, connect- 
ed by cables to some rocks a few hun- 
dred feet distant. This building was 
of wood and was built on the snow. 
The effects of the lightning were ex- 

traordinary and appalling; the metal 
tableware was frequently melted or 

! perforated; the bolts and nuta ir. th* 
walls were melted; the woodwcrt 
charred; the metal cap of the largt 
telescope was pierced with holes 

In Gotham. 
"Old Dubble isn’t givtng big eontri 

buttons tor the foreign mtssious thii 
year.” 

"N'o; he’s been losing money.” 
“How’s that?” 
“They’ve been publishing a list ot 

the places ite owns he’s been rentinj 
to, professional gamblers." 

Bees Hold Freight Train 
Bees, each of whom seemed to have 

nly a single thought, to sting as one. 
1 roved themselves mightier than the 

! rain crew of a Great N’orthern mixed 
reight and passenger train between 
Minneapolis and Hutchinson recently, 
.nd there are persons scattered at sta- 
tions from Crystal Bay to Hutchinson 
jcho are wondering why their baggage 
jr freight did not arrive. When the 
rain started from Minneapolis there 

were ten hives of bees consigned to 
Rev. Francis Jaeger at St. Bonifacius, 
Minn. By the time the bees got to 
Crystal Bay three of th“ hives were 

smashed, and as a result no feight 
was left there, and the car door was 
closed with a ten-foot pole. At 
Minnetonka Beach a policeman was 
asked to restrain the bees from inter- 
fering with interstate commerce, but 
he -flunked" on the jcb. Father Jae 

ger now has his bees at St. Bonita j 
cius, but is waiting until their tern 
pers improve before unloading them 
and tbi car—with all the rest of the 
freight—will stand on the sidetrack 
for some time. 

The Consistency. 
I The face of nature is an appropri- 
i ate one, is it not?" 
I “How do you mean?" 

“In it, do you not notice that the 
: brow of the hill is always placed 
above the mt-iiih of a stream?" 

GOT RICH IN 

THREE YEARS 
SXPER'ENCES OF A BRITISH IM- 

MIGRANT IN CANADA-WEST. 

The following straightforward state- 
ment needs no comment to add to 
its force and effect. It appears in a 

recent issue of the Liverpool Mer- 
cury. 

H. Patterson, of Xutana, Saskatche- 
wan, Canada, when he arrived from 
Liverpool, had "Six of us to support." 
to use hik own phraseology, and his 
funds were getting low. He secured 
a homestead 32 miles out from Sun- 
durn, and started living on it April 
15, 1907. The previous fall he put ail 
his money. $137, into a shack and lot, 
making sure of a home. As cook and 
caterer in a local hotel he made $75 
a month, and out of this had some 

savings out of which he paid his 
breaking and improvements on the 
homestead. The shack was sold to 
good advantage. Then Mr. Patterson 
tells the story after he had removed 
his family to the homestead: 

“For the first month life was so 

strange and new that I hadn'*; to 
think of anything, only fixing up our 
new home. 1 was so ‘green' to farm 
life that I didn't know the difference 
between wheat and oats (I do now)! 
Between working out. cropping my 
place, and with my gun, we managed 
to live comfortably for the three 
years, which time was required to put 
in my duties. I had accumulated 
quite a stock of horses, cows, pigs, 
fowls, and machinery in the three 
years. 

“In October, 1909. I secured my pat- 
ent to my land, so took a few days’ 
holidays to Saskatoon to locate a 

purchased homestead (viz.. 12s. per 
acre) from the Government. Instead 
of getting the purchased homestead, 
I secured a half section (320 acres I 
on the Saskatchewan River for $25 
per acre on easy terms, nine years' 
payments with a cash payment of 
$1,000. I mortgaged my first home- 
stead. obtained chattel mortgages on 

my stock, and on December 24th, 
1909. tooK possession: on June 10, 
1910, I sold out again for $40 per acre, 
clearing, besides my crop (140 acres!, 
$4.S00. I also sold my first home- 
stead, clearing $1,800 and two Saska 
toon town lots, which we value at 
$1,000 each today. We placed all our 

capital in another farm (river front- 
age and some trackage lots (601, also 
a purchased homestead (river front- 
age!. I remained as Manager of the 
Farm I had sold on a three years’ 
contract at a fine salary and house, 
garden, and numerous privileges. 

"So by the time my three years have 
expired, with my investments and the 
increased value of my frontage and 
lots, I am hoping to have a clear 
profit on my $137 investment of 
$50,000. My land doesn't eat any- 
thing, and it is nearly all paid for. I 
hold a good position (and securd"— 
Adv. 

Talk With Shakespeare. 
"But. BUI,” says Shakespeare’s 

friend, "I’ll be bodkinized if 1 see the 
sense in that song Ophelia sings, nor 

why you put the song in there for her 
anyhow." 

"When you’ve been in the show 
game as long as I have." replies 
Shakespeare, still a bit excited over 
the first performance of “Hamlet,’’ 
“you'll know that v\heu the producer 
wants a song in a scene, the song 
goes in. Besides this girl that’s play- 
ing Ophelia was a hit in musical 
comedy, and the manager argued that 
the public expected to hear her sing 
somewhere in the piece. Let's go 
over to the Mermaid aud buy driuks 
for the critics." 

Safe Betting. 
Little Andrew had been repeatedly 

urged to hasten his dressing Sudden- 
ly he knelt, crossed and clasped his 
hands like a pictured angel and voic- 
ed this earnest petition: 

“Oh. God. don't let me dawdle. Ob, 
God, keep me from dawdling. But if 

you want to, ch. (rod. make my 
mother reconciled to my being slow!” 

"There, mamma." he exclaimed, ris- 

ing. "I've done my best, haven't I? 
’Cause, if God chooses to keep me 

from dawdling he will, and if he don’t 
I can’t help it. But." with a sudden, 
joyous energy. "I'll bet you a dollar 
I’ll be just as slow tomorrow as My 

day." 

A Mistaken Idea. 
“The storm caused me a great deal 

of suffering by breaking all tb- win 
dows in my house." 

“Why. I always understood that 

breaking windows was a nerfectly 
pane-less operation." 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothir.ff Syrup for Chilrtrri 
tetri bin:;, softens the (rums, rt-ducrw mMamma 
tinn. allays pain, carets wind colic.a bottle 
AdT 

A preachment by any other name 

would be quite as uu wanted. 

BAD BACKS DO 
MAKE WORK HARD 

Backache makes the daily toil, for 
thousands, an agony hard to endure. 

Many of these poor sufferers have 

kidney trouble and don't know it. 

Swollen, aching kidneys usually go 
hand in hand with irregular kidney 
action, headache, dizziness, nervous- 
ness and despondency. 

When suffering so. try Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills, the best-recomr- nded 
kidney remedy. 

Here’s an Oregon Casa 
L. Bo nney, Eu- 

gene. ore says: k 
‘I con traded se- w 

vere kidney f 
trouble through t 
heavy lifting, j There w as a V 
steady ache | 
across the small ■ 

of my back, and 
pains i>ke knife 
thrnsts shot 
through me. 

“Doan's Kid- I 
ney Pills cured I 
after doctors I 
failed, and now 
my back Is 
6ironc*r than 
before in years. 

Get Doan’s at Any Drue Store, 50c a Box 

DOAN’S VA"«V 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 
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